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been the showing but for the industrial risable to suspend all mining taxation tion. The ministers were quite well /» a rr
disquietude to approximate the value of for a stated limited period, to enaDle aware of this but—what the opposition rv£flf*V*«ll TltHlf A
the measures proposed for thus lighten- the industry to thoroughly recover, as leader apparently was not aware of  vl* IIYV*
ing the burden and making smooth the even one per cent, on profit might at this legislation was not effective until
way for industries. Prosperity could present operate disadvantageous^ and | the passage of an ffrder-ln-council, and Ira Hnllorw4
never be secured with these labor dis- m some cases to hardship. I it was in urging for the passage of this 111 HOI la fid
putations continually presenting them- The greater part of the opposition i order-in-council that 75 per cent, had 
selves, more particularly in a sparsely leader’s further remarks were devoted I been asked for as more in justice to 
settled and young country. It was a to details of what transpired in eonnec- British Columbia. As to the province
well known principle that labor was in- tion with one or other of the recent by- having been in receipt of this revenue
dispensable to capital, and also that elections. The assertion that North Vic- at the 50 per cent basis “for some 
labor could not move effectually without toria had allegedly been carefully nursed years," it had not yet been seen at the 
the aid of capital. Therefore any mea- for the government candidate, and yet provincial treasury. The Premier went 
sure tending to minimize the friction be- went opposition was held as unction to on to demonstrate how strong a case had
tween these two powers was in the na- the soul of the opposition leader. been made out with respect to the un-
ture of progress and must commend it- Mr. Robertson had the assistance of desirability of Japanese immigration 
self. It was quite true that immigra- the Finance Minister, the Attorney-Gen- and the government of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
tion was what Bntiaa Columbia chiefly era] and the Prime Minister," he chor- ier had intimated that they would not 
required, and yet unrestricted immigra- tied, and yet the people would have hereafter interfere with legislation da
tion was far from desirable. Such lm- nothing to do with him.” reeled against the Chinese although
migration was unfair both to the coun- “What people,” inquired the Premier antl-Japfnese legislation could not !e 
try and the settlers. Settlers should not with a smile? ' accepted The Kimris sneeoh would
be encouraged to come out unless the “The people of North Victoria, Sir," show how thoroughly devoted The 
government was aware whether they replied the opposition chieftain. “Not ernment was to its unalterabk stamTon 
could be put with advantage, and the the people of Ross Bay.” I the Question of A«i««n ho, oloi«oio„
systematic settlement of the country be “I fancied you meant the traveling With one portion^f the opposition lèml- 
thereby advanced Agricultural settle™ public from Vancouver," suggested er’s spLch the Promier fgrMd The 
chiefly were needed in the province, and iHon Col. Prior, with .a grim smile. I first cau4 of disaste”to the ^ning in^ 
therefore any legislation intelligently en Then the opposition leader endeavor- dustry had undoubtedlv been the oners 
couraging agriculturists, fruit growers, ed to show that Hon. Col. Prior had tionof uhscrwulous pLmoters of an^I 
etc, and the government should take promoted Mainland-Island sectional ious mining companies- the second cause 
every opportunity to investigate the con- feeling, which tack he found it conveni-1 was labor difficulties of which he honed 

Iu a concise, practical, 20 minute ad- th^ hesT^dvantage as doubtless ej!t abaadon, however after a cross- British Columbia had seen the last for
dress yesterday afternoon, Hon. Pro- *Ëd ,£o .ithecaseunder’the nromsld f?anib«r £i£ ,witb Mr- Hall, in which sometime. Respecting the Small Hold-
rnier Prior elaborated, amplified and de- ^ould be Æa cag und t e p o ed the lattef had declared him (Mr. Me-1 mgs Act. all were aware of the great
fended the government s sessional pro- *>mall Sng in!ustrv all were more or Bride.) to b«ve been one o£ the worst ! difficulty of getting lands suitable for
gramme as outlined in His Honor s tbe r witlf the conTpialnto heard Vancouver Island ever had had settlement within access of civilization,
speech, creating a distinctly favorable [ dfrertion with rosDect to the ! L'Lpubbc Me,” adding that it would be r All were aware too that there were
impression in comparison with the.lead- . j,a avery direction with respect to tn ^ f the TOU try jf he w<lu]d tak, arge holdings tied np in British Colum- 
er of the opposition by his business- - P"=ent tax He was^ o^e d up the business of the day instead of hi a at the present time which might be 
like directness- and straightforwardness. I ^ fancied the grievances ™ak,ng «tump speeches to the iegiela- much more advantageously applied for
Their wereshut three others participating j 5*|“r thh head were mmch exlggerated. ture‘- settlement purposes. The Small Hold-

adnedte’wsmhh AVeTLilooeti TaxltioninaU case! must be fsubject Harping on the ‘little Islanders" I ^«s designed to enable the 
rLnectirot 'n^vin^ and recoudra the °£ complaint, but it was to be noted that ffnng for a time, Mr. McBride passed f„°nTn™!Dt t? take PoaseB8lon of such 
reffiv in sensibîJ 5-minute* talks to the many of the American states were favor- to a criticism of the methods alleged- “ake tbem avaiiableforset-
House aud Mr McBride1 who occuu^ed ing the identical legislation which Brit- ly pursued by the government in press- l “ 'nmUme government intended to 
an hour and à Quarter laraelv with isb Columbia was now so energetically ing the campaigns in West Yale and ■ ®Pennndn„B?™en™oney also on surveys, and
ironical criticism9 intended better for "rged to make an end of—Idaho state, iNo"tii Victoria, expressing the opposi- ,lr™“ f aa„S° that .îbey ,mIgbt tell
the hustings tlmn toe halls ofnarlia- for example, has just passed a law very tion'e regret that corruption should Sfu™i t 9 exactly where lands
ment Thf usual obstructive tactics of like that which British Columbia mining have been practised in North Victoria k ! up and under what cir-
the party on tile left were shown at "u‘n nr,> nnw so energetically urging the and voicing the hope that nil the publ'c LTrmitw° .raI,*’ay bill» would 
the verv^outset in an effort bv the on- government must be repealed. It was Iworks recognized as necessary bv the d°w° asking that public as-
position7 leader to secure still another hard t0 get a law to suit a11’ especially a ministers on the hustings woul/ be utmost pert,ahln 70ad« of the
halt in the country’s business by an un- ‘a*ah°n i"WiVean1letJ1!f?Und Provided for in the estimates. He ot tTe cmntry There wereT ceSato 
justifiable postponement of the debate bave ]° do lts best toward devising the also charged the Premier with having railways that the government thought
upon His Honor’s speech, for no other fairest law possible as applied to all declared uncompromising opposition to should be constructed^! * In »nn,a
and more weighty reason than that the °th S °VÔf ask-aü u?falr any railway that would build up Port ; cases it might be proDosed" tn
three days intervening were declared in- : e^e.mPtion for the mining industry Simpson or .any other new city in the tnese with land subsidies in other with 
sufficient for the members to digest the •'f!i11cll-as •?°vtri1I!lp0vvant>1anin best Province— another illustration of the cash—perhaps in some with both But 
contents of the speech, whereas another mdas£ry of British Columbia should sup- -little Islanders." personally he waa oTtke nnmton thnt
ffi-’fi'.igair ! war & the EEPLiES.

course the Premier could not agree to be inequitable mining should not en- After paying a fitting compliment to restrictim!™1or“«f"^n^certaîn roTs1" 
this further frittering awav of the time deavor to evade its fair proportion of tue mover and seconder of the reply, S c™rir d , ,.certam cases,
of the House and country and so the ’ responsibility in uwrying on the gov- the First Minister commented upon that 11Pea KeS!11 af1 Pn Act would
debate we,ti on. After the moye'r aSd ernment of the country. With respect Portion of the opposition leaders're- nfety An “expertd,r^nmi.«,on8rehnd 
seconder had spoken, the opposition lead- K" ,the «element of^Sie clmms of set- marks with respect to the taxation of made a thorough stndv of thp msp^nf 
er had completed his labored criticism, “era on the £slflnd railway reserve, Mr. the mining industry, saying that he be- ctitasters and had nrLentod 
and the first minister had replied, ad- Smlth "'i!s Pleasfd £o see that the gov- keyed it would pay the people of British “emendations all nf th.Vh J Z
journmont was made by Mr. Oliver of ernment had evolved a scheme to make Columbia if the government did see fit , with Ms (the ’Prom^r’Jh ISl.u 
Beltn, who will continue at the sitting an p,!d tof thl« long-standing grievance, to exempt the mining industry from i Tiid would he emhoÏÏZt L thfto^h^ 
of the House at 2 o’clock tomorrow- »s whatever its merits, a grievance it taxation for two or three years to en- “nd measure Thn mlner ^nd ^iannZ 
2 o’clock meaning 2 o’clock hereafter, rortainly was, and so long as it existed able.it to. recover its balance. Public mtiiinTacts Ji hJ f
as Hon. Speaker Pooley made it clearly aK a Rrievance. a bar to. the advance- opinion might not, however approve so j presented for
understood last evening that when the ™ent and Prosperity of an important sec- radical a step for the assistance of an although hi S S L 
House adjourns until 2 o’clock hereafter bon of the country. mdividual industry, although such a 1 ‘lendld not ll1i;reP that this could
it will begin the business promptly at THE OPPOSITION LEADER. course had been pursued with advantage Amendments ns hv thl 
that hour. p Much to the surprise of the House, on ™ J*e States, and for the present the ; cZmiS to tLîXhWP'°E L

the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s remarks ?!lld devote itself to a re- provements Howeve/Jr
7 iu seconding the reply, the opposition adJustincnt which it was hoped would 0r time mid t meet’.!°r ^le ec°nom.v
Iu opening the debate yesterday, Mr. leader, Mr McBride, moved the ad- \uee} tbe legitimate demands of the in- miesto éf thl Î

Hayward facetiously remarked that he journment of the debate pleading an du«try for relief. As for the Question S1.! a tae mmi”g association, which 
would learn a lesson trom the course insufficient opportunity for members to o£ P°wder for settlers, and the matter thd made. nU[nerous good suggestions in 
pursued on Thursday by the member ha" famin2?j«d^tiiemselve™ with thA »£ irrigation, referred to by thèm™mber ^ Æ'
from Delta, and take as little of the contents of the address £or ksquimalt, they would be found H?dacÎ2.‘i* .tbH-.regard. In closing, the
Houses time as would permit him to rrh„ p__m. „ .. " . ... dealt with in the Small Holdings Rill I"?1 Minister directed attention to the
comment briefly upou one or two para- '* ™ulia c®nsent t0 *bis, w]ien thut measure was nresemed 1* £aÇt that several distinguished bodies,
graphs of the speech, especially appeal- ?iDd £ai ed -t0 sel legitimate excuse for tile House. He could not hut feel di«° notab,y the Imperial Chamber of Com
ing to him. The keynote of the'ses^onal Af theGe?s bustoAss” postponement satisfaction at the pooï speëch of tlm tî"embers.°f the Lords and

.programme, it appeared to him, was the 0tJbe Houses business. opposition leader, who instead of show! ^,o.m.m0ns- the American Institute of
assurance ot peace. The legislation out- Mr- McBride contended that their was ing wherein the government might hëve >îlnln? Engineers, and the Canadian
lined was, or at least should be, beyond no rusll> and mterentiaUy paid the gov- improved its programme in the l„nS! Manufacturers’ -Association will he here
contention. There were three clauses ®7naieat a sterling compliment by saying interest, had taken un 7-8th of his timf sll°rtly on a visit to the province. As
more particularly all making for pros- that their was plenty of other govern- and exhausted the patience of the Ho,nïne ronId do more than s,,ch men to
Pÿtity through peace—the clause pro- Sent business on the paper for the in telling what had happened or mlëht advautageousiy advertise British Colum- 
viding remedial legislation for the set- Hïase Ar 8° 0n Wlth' , . have happened in counection witofhe Ma v.^f°,re th,e wor,d’ !t was most de
ters within the island railway belt, ,Mr- Ohyer coming to his leader’s aid, by-elections past and g^e and which : î,hat £hey «bould be suitably en-
tiiat designed to remove the vexatious ,also maintained that further time should no one-cared to hear ahout “WhJt >h» i fertamed and enabled to see the prov- 
gnevauecs burdening the metalliferous be allowed the opposition in which to people wanted to know from Mm '?ee thoroughly, and provisions would
mines, and that making for the settle- aee "'llat amendments they might desire what, in the opposition’s nnininn la! ! therefore be made in the estimates for 
ment of future industrial disputes by tor°ffer;, . government should do for the advance! 11'6 su,tab'“ entertainment of these gen-
conciliation. Ihere also was the pro- The Premier was obdurate, however, ment of the country The 1 snch men ns the mining en-
posed leg.slation to minimize the loss and the member for Dewdney thereupon which Mr. McBride hinl seen fit tn ! I F\neprs, POn'.d be induced to eome to Brit-
of life by accidents in coal mines, so took UV the task of criticism. Their was instead was neither dignified nnr fi™ Eohtmbia and see it for themselves,
that the speech obtained its distinctive really nothing much in the speech re- fill. He had contended that the nolioZ Province wnnrd soon he in a yastly
character as a message of peace, mak- QUinug discussion, he observed, and this of the government was vague rS° ,y mTTerent and improved position. (Ap- 
jug for serenity and stability both in bareness of suggestion of a tangible sure the speech from the throne did p!^'Se"L.
industry aud m politics. The country policy had made the burden of the mover not go into the details of the several Mi\ Oliver moved the adjournment of
ong had experienced the reverse condi- and seconder heavy indeed. Witli re- contemplated measures in the nnhlie in- i the deb«te. and the House rose after 
lions, aud all could attest the enormous »Pect to the mover s poetical suggestion terest. These would be brought down returns had been presented of the Pro- 
mjury that British Columbia in conse- o£ the sessional programme breathing in their order, and would be nsssed A =1 Tmeial Mineralogist’s report regarding 
queue» had suffered. He noted with Peaee, the opposition leader could scarce- to the suggested compromise on the the iron orea o£ the Coast, the disallow 
particular pleasure that an end to in- U- agree, since any peace desirable from subject of railways in order to retsto i anees of 1,902- and the result of the 
dustnal disputes was promised through tlla legislation suggested by this gov- power, their had "been none The mr commission s investigations as to the 
ibe publication of the exact facte as ernment must be of makeshift eharactel ernment had no wish to retsin nnwen 'ranses o£ explosions in con] mines—nei- 
to the matters of contention. He and rest upon a most imperfect founda- for a single day longer than the nennle t,’?r of which documents has yet been 
thought the proposed means to the tl0n- The only peace the ministry could desired them to retain the reins nfPsto?e Pnnted-
much-desired end would prove efficient contemplate or work for, would be of If the people of British Co umhis did ---------------------------------
Since if public opinion could be develop- temporary nature to bridge the exigen- not want the government theTovern-
ed upon the unbiassed presentation of cies of the immediate present and save ment would go out at once Th! Am
the case, whichever party might be in £nr the time-being a government that pie’s wishes could only be' determined
the wrong could not long contend against does, not ™j0y the confidence of the by the voice of the people’s elected ren
the pressure Of legitimate public opinion. , People. resentatives, and so long L these Vieëted
Passing to the proposals for a readjust- I He repeated that the peace looked for- representatives of the people cave the
meut of the taxation on metalliferous j ward to by the mover ot the reply would government a majoritv in the House
mines, the member for Esquimait hoped be ill-founded if based on the makeshift there could be no suggestion that the
that m dealing with the grievances of expedients of the Prior government. In- government was not representative of
the mining industry those of other in- stances were cited, as in Hon. Colonel and accredited by the peopie He had 
terests simula not be subordinated or Prior s pledges to Victoria that he would been charged by the opposition leader 
forgotten, I'or example he felt that the resign if the Canadian Northern bargain with having declared his first aim and 
taxation of improvements on farm prop- were not carried through, and iu iegisla- highest ambition to get in the Canadian 
erties was just as ill-advised and impo- tion dealt with in last session’s Speech Northern railway. He admitted it That 
litic as the over-taxation of mining prop- trom the Throne and not proceeded with, still was his ambition, and a most land-
ties could possibly be. It was unfair to show that the government was not «hie one. He had nothing either to re- For the convenience o-f those who for 
took ÎLTr !nda p-,08resalvf farmer above deliberate breach of solemnly given grot or to withdraw In tlfat connection. ™went business or tor socli^reasons "may 
hî!knraoütler i d rk,.,and lmPr°ved promises; while the recent by-elections And when the railway legislation of "l811 t0 locate members of the Legislature 
lus property along should come the tax were dealt with in detail as demonstrat- the present session was brought down House is not sitting, the np-
collector and charge him for those im- mg the withdrawal of public confidence in the onposition would see lust what it dlreictopr has been prepared. It Is,
provements in the state’s behalf. Of the administration and the desirability ""as the intention to do in this regard to flight nmendméait
•course this was beside the question in (in advance of any constructive mea- The opposition leader Had made s" fbr^ttJ? have , eettlpd d«wn
debate, but it. would be well in con- sures) of the government submitting it- threat of elections He could™Av that Mangel ™l be fourni tow
a‘d®rl'lg .any injustice operating upon self to the people at a general election, be (the Premier) would take care of rectory does tot uZfiè lnrtnde 'ehow 
an> parùcular class or industry to see Respecting the promised conciliation Vctnria «nnfi Victoria would take care mInlst>e<r9 and member who have thefir 
that others were treated withi equal measure, he was informed that the nf him. He would not be drawn into !n Victoria or the stilun-bs'- -Mr. C :f.
justice. Expressing satisfaction with whole proposal was to have an authori- f-e discus=ton of election matters nr Dunmmtir. Hon. Mt. Eberts, Mr
l16 proposals for increased protection for tative report of the contrasted conten- election pledges which were altogether Mr. Hunter. Mr. Me
ttle miners life the senior member for lions in any industrial dispute printed "”t of place in the consideratienof the H^Up\rrMpre£twS°w n°S^,Mr Pooley’
Esquimau gave his particular attention m the Provincial Gazette so that public King’s speech. The opPosition îender H™: Mr Weto " 1 0n" Cel-
to those paragraphs of the speech deal- opinion might be based thereon. It was, had made mssing reference to the min- Mrf Smith
mg with settlement, assistance and sur- m his opinion, a grave, question as to ing association, and he had admitted Mr. C H^DlcHe ' 'T)r' 1 ?°icr ?^
veys, koldmg that it is a distinct mis-1 whether tins went far enough. Jt was tli»t the government had pledged “t- Mr- Price K!11«.................  B !D™torl Hotel
take to adopt the policy of unrestricted far indeed from compulsory arbitration, seif to assist the work of that associa- ■ Hr' F- J- Fulton ... .'.Ï.7.Ï Vernon Hotel
pre-emption opportunities, since people j and appeared to him a subterfuge and t'on. He did not know of anv orgnnizn I îîr' F- Garden ..................... Hotel Hrlard
are thereby euab ed to locate at most expedient of prescribing a well-thought- linn that had done better work for Brit- i Tboimas Gilford..............Dominion Hotel
infrequent intervals and in remote locali- out and decisive remedy for the geneml isb Co'nmbin. He felt it s nlenoura to ' xr,r' ,, „R- Gllmour..................Vernon Hotel
ties, anil while settlement is not sub- ill. He hoped that in dealing with the nay a high tribute to the work of that Mr j' H Ha'Zrai.kra'A,'' ' L;RllDtf‘1
stautially advanced in any quarter, the question of industrial disputes fullest association, and was glad to sav th2t Mr w tr “îàvwAra
expenses of the government iu road consideration would be given to the re- '"is enmmitt» had been abl! to brine Mr' » nS 'X<W W
building and school establishment and cent trackmen’s strike in Ontario, to "bout on "djnstnmnt nf th" Fernie enf ;Mr- Thomas KIM ...".........OrienM Hotel
maintenance are appreciably augmented, the finding of tile anthracite commis- beriec «trike, which accomplishment was Mt. Joseph Martin. K. C... .New England
Tbe member held that lands should only Sion, and to other reports in which it is certainly worth to the country "0 time! ' vi- h M°unce ..................  Oriental Hole]
be made available for settlers when the made .apparent that the employees are what the government had mid" the Mr   Dominion Hotel
government could systematically provide not always the ones to blame for loss "'newts of the conciliation1^committee Ita v p lwle,' ’ •B,dm»ral «<*«1 
for them, setting aside surveyed lands und inconvenience to the public. He He felt the government abnudZtlv Im, » i/s™ aSSS
for this purpose, and fostering immigra- also hoped to see such action taken as tified in experimenting. if necessary Mr- John Oliver ...............  Dominion Hotel
offAr °Tb eS ltt lad, su,,tabla ,lands t° 7ld reaa t m the early re-opeuing of the the hone of procuring a satisfactory vr’ P a' S°«e1'3 .................... DriL-d Hotel
offer. Tlie opportunity of getting pow- Ladysmith collieries and the associated method of ending industrial disantes bv xir" 1' ,A- @em11n ...................... Driard Hotel
oer at reasonable price was another interests, through the restoration of an mtini of conciliation and the hill m uZ' o 7'^mith.......... *............ Driard Hotel
that greatly interested the settler, and understanding between the men and the Ibis regard would be 'found a nraetiml Mr   Domlnton Hotel
he hoped when the Small Holdings Bill ! "wners under which further loss to both measure, promising *nM ni Mr r™J9 ........... 153 |L
was brought before the House to find Parties, and incidentally to the provin- was informed by hi* eolleammbvwhom Mr ThomaaTaZr" " ' "7 ' DomM^HMei 
that a clause had been provided enabling dal treasury, may be averted. Touching 't b-d ibe"n drafted that it was " ’ Dominion Hotel
tile commissioners to deal with this ques- | upon the ministerial mission to Ottawa, ""bat similar to measures nassed bv
tion among others. The bush lands ! Mr. McBride held that the Premier and TVm. Mnlock and bv the New Veàl«n,ï
should also have a fair chance for set- Attorney-General had not gone far government, and the government flu
tiement. in competition with others, and enough in pressing the rights of British Gin* if it passed the House—as it nn
irrigation should not be overlooked in Columbia ns to the exclusion of Japan- dnnbtedlv would—jt will nrove nf
the government programme for the de- ! esc. When the Dominion asserted that *'cneifit to British ("nlumbin in tho^seN

tiement of industrial disputes. It did
------ ,—.........«..«V, "nt mal-- arbitration compulsory it was

spokesmen to appeal tnlp- but it went as far as anv govern- 
—.. There could not be a special ment eonid at nresent go, since there pnni.. r>.law for Natal and New Zealand and V""R small doubt hut that the majoriH tnQineCrS Find Fine Stretch of 

none for British Columbia, and the peti- o£ workingmen and working lmions wero f mmtrxz Me.lh nf I ,.i.
tion of the province for protection in “pnoseq t„ eompul.sorv arbitration He country North Of Lake

rarv8to the t?roë!eniCtreirfed ‘premW If tort 11 woffid noTh'^f”0'^ , ar1bitrntion Winnipeg. Rossland. B; C„ April «.-Much in-

character of a specialPpiëa C traPs In- ^ ^ & be takpn XoA of L& WtoSp^S bo™"tilnrtA^'Emnnn11 dbfm\rked’

[CrHBCS&TS
hê wns nmia:ftdm,n,.n* tnJatlon- a^esed in connection with which he made ■mi.?? ,t^iere a stretch on is apparently anxious that no nn-
larger share of thlam!lPf!!Slf>irl tbat 8 f st70ng and manly “plea to the Honse b,!iidb .a wlU be n,° more di,Bcnlt to d."» weight ‘ sbmild ho attached to the

sEEHirE? F5 "7 « * sut ss-oi^s.ss.Y’sa sr kMid "»Of the Whitaker° Wright shm* "th! watïôt A V'l eTideape that it I ,An alleged murderer, who went bv 
floaters of rotten companies, thanP‘tn the to represent the’lnobt7 of,tbe ministry £be name of James Rosa, has been in
two ner cent. tax. and in this eonnoc! tkraElli the rights and interests of Winnipeg* for about a year, working
tion he hoped to see the government do- sihleP Ti?fPi "a 11 ï ”,nd £rpely as nos- among the Italian fruit storekeepers' ...
vise means to co-operate with the fed- endeavored to^hnw0'^^b® f>pP°siti°n had A weelt «go two city detectives attempt^ or AT'^,, « —Tl'" WTness’ Lou
erai and Imperial authorities in devising knew nothtog ^toEE/i tbe gnvPrn™ent ed to arrest him on information le- v» b 1 '7": Tmmigra*w>n
machinery for th» Proper mmishmeët ëf wh« 50^ w nlfi °WD <'a,‘e fr°m tbe Philadelphia police, a 1 J"449 English.
these enemies of the mining industre was asked for—VhiV!, C.hme?e revenue but he gave them the slip, aud is now ?s£)‘ fc-e'»ne-s went
With respect to the tax, it might be ad: viousiy t0 ^ ^ ^ Way t0  ̂ ^

.and to South Africa, 4,000.
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Makes Good 
Impression

:lÊÈËÊSmSI
Transportation Workers Through 

out the Kingdom to Be 
Ordered Out.

Premier’s Business-Like Direct
ness Contrasts Opposition! 

Leader’s Rambling.

Thousands are Made to Starve 
as Protest Against Anti- 

Strike Laws.

Canadian Northern Construction 
Still Great Object ot Gov- 

Lerment Policy. iliiy GOUNTBY LIFE mrnmm
***!••» ®l. 'A

Amsterdam, April 6.—Nine hundred, 
°ut of 1,400 employees in the work
shops of the railroad here, struck in 
deference to their leader’s orders. Ar- 
rangements are being made to transport 
the mails by motor cars. The diamond 
cutters have decided to strike " 
pathy with the railroad men.

A number of gendarmes charged ai 
crowd of strikers during the day. One 
of the latter was wounded with a saber.

A meeting of the workmen’s committee 
has proclaimed a general strike through
out Holland of all labor engaged in 
transportation by land and water. The 
meeting lasted until 4 o’clock this 
ing.

is getting a new charm for Canadians because of l 
the growing demand for farm products at home \ 
and abroad. Things have changed very consider- I 
a.b-y the i.ast ,cw years, and every department 
agriculture has prospered immensely. Thousands 
of new firms will be started this Spring, and the 1 
sale of

Messrs Hayward and Smith 
Move and Second Speech 

In Reply.
in sym-

üof Ï
•8

tl
morn-

Steele, Briggs- SeedAll the railroad lines, stations and 
wharves’are guarded by troops. The 
administration of the railroads has taîïSïr 
steps to secure the running of the for- 
tiou exPTe9Ses under military protec-

A workman was wounded by a revol
ver shot fired by a soldier this morning.. 
The man was walking on the railroad, 
and was not aware that the strike had 
been proclaimed, and failed to reply to 
the soldier’s challenge.

The Hague. April 6.—During the day 
strikers removed parts of. the machinery 
of the locomotives here, and cut off the 
su,PPly of water from the railroad tanks. 
. I he staffs of shipping companies trad- 
ing with London and Hull have stopped 
work in sympathy with the strikers.
I In IV nna tir»a in A — __J__ this

s «

iiwil discount everything in the past, 
reem commonplace to say that, but there r. 
better seeds grown, and none more carefully (j 
selected. Our whole time and thought and Ü 

energy is devoted to getting the best, and every If 
possible need of garden and farm has been $ 
anticipated. ‘ ,j

Order through your iocal dealer, or send to us # 
direct. Catalogue free to any address.

it may | 
re no 1

Only one train left Amsterdam __ _
morning, and it was protected by troops. 
All business is at a standstill on the 
wharves and the mail boats which ar
rived today could not be unloaded.

Rotterdam, April 6.—Steamers in the 
regular service left this port as usual 
today, but the work of loading other 
vessels is at a standstill.. One thousand 
troops from the SouViqci garrison have 
been assigned to duty at Rotterdam, bntl 
owing to the interruption of the train 
service, it is not known when they will 
arrive here.

Simultaneously the .dock

i
r

^SlcELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., LIMITED i

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"
■■ARCH STORe

, . labor-
wagon drivers and all others en

gaged m industries connected with the 
port, have joined in the générai strike. 
A formal declaration was issued by the 
strike leaders here to the effect that 
the Strike was not connected with the 
question of wages, but was solely against 
the proposed anti-strike laws, whose 
withdrawal is demanded.

The .railroad station here is guarded 
by marines, and a sufficient number of 
employees have remained at work to 
enable the running of a few trains to- 
dam between Rotterdam and Amster-i

Queen Wilheimina, who is at Castle 
Loo, has signified her intention to re- 
turn to the Hague immediately if af- 
.,irs ,°f state arising from the strike 

situation require her presence here. The 
government hbpes that the precaution
ary measures taken to deal with the 
strikers will suffice.

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT,ers,

i
MOVES THE REPLY.

.#iwftwftwywtivw% 
Ï DOMESTIC FURNITURE

Cheaper than 
Imported
§f5§8£gB5
LraiVratlr flt the ,owe8t *»«*-

1903 containing many 
1 ,,s that every lady will appreciate, mauled free for tbe asking.
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Nanaimo Don’t 
Want Socialists .1

I

%,i

WriLER BROS.ni

Better Elements of the City 
Meet to Organize for 

Protection.
Furnishers to the Peoni-

VICTORi 4, i r

i
ù%Kitchen Cupboard, 

Antique Fimsh,
4ft. 4in. wide, #12.00. m:

Enemy Post Sentinels and Picket 
Is Thrown Out of the 

Meeting.
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WHERE MEMBERS
ARE AT HOME THE HICKMAN TTE HARDWARE CO.From Our Own Correspondent

(Nanaimo, April «.—Those who attend
ed .a certain private political meeting 
held in this city on (Saturday evening 
had to run an extraordinary gauntlet. 
It happened that while "Conservatives 
'Liberals and (Labor men had been inviti 
ed, the Socialists had -been designedly 
left out. They, however, became aware 
of the fact that a few gentlemen Were 
to assemble at a hall on the Crescent, 
•and long before the time for the meet
ing had thrown out pickets on the 
thoroughfare on which the place stood. 
A sentinel at the very door calmly 
took down the names of ail who enter
ed, with what object remains to be 
seen, and remarks were addressed to 
them of an unpleasantly personal na
ture. One zealous individual 
penetrated to the room itself, and al
though he received very pointed intima
tions that Ms presence was not desired, 
did not move until it became evident 
that be would under no circumstances 
be allowed to stay, 
turued and interrupted the proceedings 
by insulting one of those present, the 
incident terminatiug in his forcible ejec
tion, a struggle in the ante-room" and 
a rapid descent of the staircase.

The meeting had been called to 
rider the political situation, and among 
those who attended were prom6dei#t 
Conservatives, liberals and (Labor men, 
ail actuated by the common sentiment 
that it was necessary to provide* at the 
next general election that Whoever rep
resented the city should not be a So
cialist, and all prepared to assist in pre
venting the running of two or three 
Conservatives, a division of, forces 
which would make the return of the 
present member or one of his friends 
possible.

Preliminary steps were taken in the 
way of organization, and rough pians of 
action were drafted and discussed. An
other meeting Was arranged, after 
which it is probable that the new coali
tion will promulgate its principles, and 
begin a campaimi which it is pronosed 
to continue until the conclusion of the 
next general election, be that event 
near or remote.

Directory of Law-Makers’ Ses
sional Residences For Con

venient Reference.
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HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWING LINE»
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ShoesPrior find

Later on he re-

5QN For Easter
:;'CSk

coil- i a « received, a large stock of Amort. ia 
end Canadian Footwear; the very latest d« - 
eigra, all new aud up to date; no otlwv 

TI?e them in the citv. Come ami 
see windows and be convinced that 
goods are aa represented.
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James Maynard,
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85 Donglaa St. Odd Fellows’ Block

The Secret ofTRANS-CANADA 
NEW SÜRVEÎthe government programme for the de- Pse- When the Dominion asserted that 

velopment of all portions of the country. Imperial policy negatived, the self-pro- 
As for railways, the great development .“"tiro legislation of onr own parliament 
agency, the speech did not disclose much it was time for our i 
in detail, but this would doubtless be higher 
conveyed when the measures referred to 
were themselves before the House. Per
sonally lie could see no special objections 
to land grants when tiiev were made 
properly conditional, the granted lands 
being made subject to taxation upon 
the exn'ry of a certain period, and a 
reasonable price being fixed for sett'ers 
to na.v either to the railway company 
or the government. In closing, the mem
ber fqr Esquimau warmlv
the simple ilistiee of better

Making a fortune Isn’t such

CENTRE STAR LOOKS GOOD.

Report of Interesting Strike in Lower 
Workings Cause., Excitement. ARMOUR’S FORK AND BEANS, 24b. tin 

PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle .............. '

To guard against the IBs of La Grippe, 
Quinine Wine.

each . 15c. 
. 25C.

take our Quinine Sherry or

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.advocated
. . justice nf better terms for

British Columbia from the Dominion, 
and thought thnt this Question should be 

energetically presented. The 
government must keen hammering away 
tor justice, and every member on either 
side of the Hons» must stand staunchly 
by them. (Applause.)

SECONDED BY MR. SMITH.
Mr. A. 5V. Smith in seconding the re

ply. agreed with the remarks of his col- 
■ »sgnp from Esunimalt. and thought that 
the members might well concur with 
*he language of the address and oon- 
eratuMe the eounry noon the fact that 
notwithstanding the numerous difflcul-' 
ties experienced by typical industries, 
progress had been made during the past 
year. Even despite the vexatious labor 
disantes the province had had a fairly 
prosperous year as compared with 
Jinns years, and one had onlv t0 WD_ 
template how admirable' would have

Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

even more

Old Things Made New
Our FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

!
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IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
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OHEMI8T.
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